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The Constitution of 1848 was a great thing, but still
it did not satisfy entirely the friends of a strong Federal
State. The diversity between the Cantons was still con-
siderable and impeding. In a total revision realised in
1874, the centralising tendencies made further progress.

Further Evolution
There was a paragraph from the very beginning which

allowed changes in the Constitution. But it was only
Parliament which had the competence to propose such
changes which afterwards had to- be accepted in a people's
plebiscite. In 1891, a new paragraph was introduced in
the Constitution, which had a very great influence on its
further evolution: the people received the right to make
propositions of their own concerning changes in the Con-
stitution. This is the famous right of Initiative Folk.v-
mzffaffve). If 50,000 people give their signature to any
proposition, it must be treated by Parliament and then
submitted to the people in a plebiscite. From 1891 until
now, there have been 50 popular Initiatives, but only 7

of them were accepted by the people afterwards. On the
other hand, during the same time the people accepted in
the Constitution 57 changes, which were proposed by
Parliament; 18 proposals by Parliament were refused by
the people.

The number of changes is very considerable and a

joke (originated in England) says : " In summer the Swiss
milk their cows, and in winter they change their Consti-
tution." More than half of all these changes gave more
competences to the Confederation, that means the power
of Cantons is dwindling away and the Central Govern-
ment is becoming stronger and stronger. So Switzerland
has nowadays one Penal Code, one Civil Code and a
uniform Army, federal railways, federal motorway and
a federal law on labour. A very important plebiscite took
place in the 'forties, when a general old age insurance
was introduced and the Confederation received the right
to make laws about economy. Strictly speaking, this
meant the death of Manchester Liberalism in Switzerland,
though one must agree, that Swiss economy is still very
free, possibly freer than in most other countries. The
Swiss Constitution of today is in principle still the same
as in 1848, but it has changed its look very much by the
revision of 1874 and 70 amendments. Thanks to all
these amendments, the Constitution is quite up to date, so
one cannot reproach the Swiss for a Constitution lagging
behind history, but some of its chapters look rather old-
fashioned. Because of the great number of amendments,
the Swiss Constitution is not a beautiful document well
balanced and written in a masterly way, but a rather
cumbersome thing, out of proportion which contains even
very queer things. A "beauty bath " would be a good
thing for it, but the main purpose of a Constitution
it not to be beautiful, but to be up to its task. So there
is no urgent need to reword the whole thing. There are
people who say it is ridiculous and superfluous to touch
the Constitution, that one should carry on, as one used
to do. These opponents of a revision say also that, first
of all, there ought to be a fundamental bulk of new ideas
which should find their expression in a new Constitution.
There was, for instance, such a fundamental idea which
instigated the American Constitution, the idea that the
supreme power comes from the people. The fundamental
idea of the first Swiss Constitution in 1848 was to create
a central power for a Federal State and to divide the com-
petences between the Cantons and the Confederation.
Nowadays, there is no such lead because the ideas of the
ancestors who shaped the Constitution are still considered
valid. (To he co/rtznwed.)

SWISS CHURCH

SERVICES EN FRANÇAIS : à l'Eglise Suisse, 79 Endeil
Street, W.C.2, tous les dimanches a llhOO et 19h00.

SAINTE-CENE: le premier et troisième dimanche au
mois, matin et soir.

PERMANENCE: chaque jeudi de 15h00 a 18h00.

REUNION DE QUARTIER: huit veillées en automne
et au printemps; voir " Le Messager ".

CLUB DES JEUNES: tous les dimanches de 12h00 à

22h30, tous les jeudis de 15h00 à 22h30.

REUNION DE COUTURE: le 2« mardi du mois.

LUNCH : tous les dimanches a 13h00.

VISITES: sur demande.

PASTEUR: A. Nicod, 7 Park View Road, London N.3.
Téléphone 346-5281.

* *

SERVICES IN GERMAN : at St. Mary Woolnoth Church,
suspended. Please ring 340 6018.

HOLY COMMUNION : every first Sunday of the month
at evening service only. On major feasts at morning
and evening services.

CONSULTATIONS: every Wednesday 4-6 p.m. at Eglise
Suisse.

DISTRICT GROUPS (W.4 and S.E.21) and SERVICES
OUTSIDE LONDON : see " Gemeindebote ".

SERVICES IN ENGLISH : every fourth Sunday at 7 p.m.
"KONTAKT" (Youth Group): every Wednesday 4-10

p.m. at Eglise Suisse. Supper at 6.30 p.m. Programme
at 8 p.m.

SWISS Y.M.C.A. : see Forthcoming Events.
WOMEN'S CIRCLE: every first Tuesday of the Month.
VISITS : by request.
MINISTER: Pfr. M. Dietler, 1 Womersley Road, N.8.

Telephone 340-6018.

SWISS CATHOLIC MISSION
CHURCH and SERVICE: St. ANN's Catholic Church,

Abbey Orchard Street (off No. 25 Victoria Street),
S.W.I.

SUNDAYS: Holy Mass at 9 and 11 a.m. in English. At
7 p.m. for the Swiss community with regard to the
different language groups.

HOLIDAYS of obligation: Holy Mass at 7.30 and 9 a.m.,
1 p.m. and 5.45 p.m.

WEDNESDAYS and THURSDAYS: Hoy Mass at 1 p.m.
afterwards time for consultations.

CONFESSIONS: (German, French, Italian and English)
Sundays, one hour before Evening Mass.
Saturdays: 11 a.m. to 12.30 p.m. and from 5 to 7 p.m.

or by appointment.
SWISS CATHOLIC YOUTH CLUB — Meeting every

Sunday after Evening Mass (8-11 p.m.) at Westminster
Ball Room, 30 Strutton Ground, S.W.I.

CHAPLAIN: Paul Bossard, St. Ann's Church, Abbev
Orchard Street, S.W.l. Tel: 01-222 2895.
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